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new for pc/xbox360/playstation
portable/ps3 - improved visual
effects: hundreds of little
enhancements, such as the
animations of blades of grass,
improved normal mapping,
more realistic lighting, in-game
rain effects, etc. new mini-
games - mini-games have been
significantly expanded. there is
now 12 new mini-games that
have never been offered in
other arcade/sports games, and
these mini-games include new
mini-games such as dancing
mini-game, block mini-game,
cheerleader mini-game, mini-
game of bowling, etc. the mini-
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games will be suitable for all
players, regardless of their skill
level. the original virtua tennis
releases for the sega mega
drive/genesis were released in
europe and australia in october
2000. there are two new
additions here - firstly, the
nintendo 64 and playstation
versions are also available.
these releases were officially
released in europe and australia
on november 15, 2001. sony
playstation has recently brought
out a reworked virtua tennis for
the playstation 3. the reworked
game plays a little differently,
and has new gameplay modes
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such as challenge mode and the
popular doubles mode. sega
just released the virtual console
version of virtua tennis 3 for the
xbox 360 and playstation 3.
virtua tennis 3 is available in
the european playstation store
and the xbox live marketplace.
the game is currently available
for download for 10.99 pounds
or 10.99 euros. virtua tennis 3 is
one of the first online titles to
come to the playstation 3. this
is a list of all arcade releases for
the sega master system and
sega mega drive. there are only
four games in this list. the
master system games are from
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sega's ags series, while the
mega drive titles are from
sega's pmg series. the pmg
games were released on the
game gear and game boy
advance.

Virtua Tennis 5 Pc Completo

sega sports tennis is the first in
the series to be fully multi-

platform. the game allows for a
greater variety of game modes

as well as a smoother online
experience than the previous

game. the game features more
than 40 different courts to play
on, including locations such as
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stuttgart and shanghai, etc.
original virtua tennis title, virtua
tennis 4 was released in october

2005 in europe and north
america for the playstation 2. it
was the first virtua tennis game
to support online multiplayer.

virtua tennis 4 was the last sega
game to be released for the

dreamcast, although the
console was discontinued in

north america in june 2001 and
in europe in september 2003.

the dreamcast version of virtua
tennis 4 was a port of virtua

tennis 3 for the arcade, rather
than a new game. the sequel,

virtua tennis 5, was released in
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january 2007 in europe and
north america for the xbox 360,
playstation 3, and playstation

portable. virtua tennis 5 was the
first virtua tennis game

released on a home console. it
features the wii motion plus

peripheral to add motion
control. virtua tennis 5 is a

motion-controlled version of
virtua tennis. it was released on
the playstation 3, xbox 360, and

wii u consoles. it features the
wii motion plus peripheral to

add motion control and a
wireless ad-hoc mode for

multiplayer. the wii version was
released in north america on
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march 26, 2010, and in europe
on may 6, 2010. it was also

released on march 22, 2010, in
japan for the playstation 3 and

on march 23, 2010, for the xbox
360 in japan. both versions of

virtua tennis 5 are available for
pc. the two versions have

similar graphics, controls and
options, and while both versions

work identically in general,
there are some minor

differences. the pc version of
virtua tennis 5 comes with two

game modes - arcade and
tournament. the arcade mode is

similar to the one in virtua
tennis 4 and is where you play
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individual matches, and the
tournament mode is much like a
classic tennis tournament. there
are 2 game types in this mode -
standard, where you play one
set and set up, where you play

a best of 3 set match.
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